




































Susan Isaacs and the English Early Years Assessment Reforms











　This study attempts to reconfirm the significance of Susan Isaacs' work by viewing it in relation to trends in the 
reform of early childhood education evaluation in modern England. Section １ examines “Statutory framework 
for EYFS reforms early adopter version” and “Profile 2021 handbook”, scheduled to come into effect in 2021, and 
points out a retreat in the position of observational records. Section ２ confirms the historical role played by the 
two observational records left by Isaacs, and examines her suggestions on the way of educational evaluation for 
supporting children.
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People, Culture ＆ Communities
自然界　　　The Natural World
表現芸術とデザイン





Being Imaginative & Expressive 
【DfE ; EYFS reforms early adopter version, July 2020より筆者作成】
　２）評価と評価データの収集
　EYFSは導入当初より「EYFS修了時評価」（Assessment at 
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